A radio interferometer system is described which utilizes multiple baselines to determine the direction of lightning radiation sources with an angular resolution of a few degrees and with microsecond time resolution. An interactive graphics analysis procedure is used to remove fringe ambiguities from the data and to reveal the structure and development of lightning discharges inside the storm. Radiation source directions and electric field waveforms have been analyzed for different types of breakdown events for two lightning flashes. These include the initial breakdown and K type events of in-cloud activity, the leaders of initial and subsequent strokes to ground, and activity during and following return strokes. Radiation during the initial breakdown of one flash was found to consist of intermittent, localized bursts of radiation that were slow moving. Source motion within a given burst was unresolved by the interferometer but was detected from burst to burst, with negative charge being transported in the direction of the breakdown progression. Radiation during initial leaders to ground was similar but more intense and continuous and had a characteristic intensity waveform. Radiation from in-cloud K type events is essentially the same as for dart leaders; in both cases it is produced at the leading edge of a fast-moving negative streamer that propagates along a well-defined, often extensive, path. K type events are sometimes terminated by a fast field change that appears analogous to the field change of a return stroke. Dart leaders are sometimes observed to die out before reaching ground; these are termed "attempted leaders" and, except for their greater extent, are no different than K type events. Several modes of breakdown during and after return strokes have been documented and analyzed. One mode corresponds to the launching of a positive streamer away from the upper end of the leader channel, apparently as the return stroke reaches the leader start point. In another mode, the quenching of the dart leader radiation upon reaching ground reveals concurrent breakdown in the vicinity of the source region for the leader. In both instances the breakdown appears to establish channel extensions or branches that are followed by later activity of the flash. Finally, a new type of breakdown event has been identified whose electric field change and source development resemble those of an initial negative leader but which progresses horizontally through the storm. An example is shown which spawned a dart leader to ground.
Introduction
The most interesting parts of a lightning discharge occur inside the cloud where they are obscured from 0148-0227/94/94JD-00318505.00 view at optical frequencies. Clouds are transparent at radio frequencies, however, and several techniques have been developed for locating RF radiation events inside the storm. Time-of-arrival techniques have been used to locate and study lightning radiation in two and three spatial dimensions [e.g., Proctor, 1976 Proctor, , 1981 Taylor, 1978; Lennon, 1975; Proctor et al., 1988; Rustan et al., 1980] . These techniques work best for locating isolated, impulsive radiation events but produce images of lightning which tend to be spatially noisy and difficult to interpret. Interferometric techniques allow the sources of nonimpulsive radiation events to be located and have continually improved as a means for study- A primary difficulty of using interferometry to study lightning is that multiple-wavelength baselines are needed to obtain the desired angular resolution, but such baselines have fringe ambiguities that need to be resolved. Short baseline measurements can be used to resolve the fringe amibiguities but have substantial systematic errors that adversely affect the fringe resolution. The systematic errors are caused by the interaction between the closely spaced antennas and also by the use of a finite ground plane for the antenna array. In addition, the phase measurements used to determine the source direction have random errors because of the stochastic nature of the radiation, which also adversely affect the ambiguity resolution. The combination of these effects complicates the analyses of interferometric observations. In this paper we describe an interferometer developed at the New Mexico Institute of Mining and Technology for studying lightning radiation. We first discuss the interpretation of the measurements and then describe the approach used to analyze the observations. Then we present results from two lightning discharges which illustrate different types of discharge processes. The discharges which we discuss occurred over Socorro, New Mexico, during the summer of 1988.
The Interferometer System
The interferometer system used in this study measured the direction of arrival of VHF radiation with 1-its time resolution and has been described in detail by Rhodes [1989] . Figure 1 The above effect caused the interferometer of this study to function best for discharges that were at high elevation angles, that is, at close range. For more distant discharges, or at low altitude on the channel-toground of closer discharges, the interferometer functioned primarily as an azimuthal direction finder. If 100 is considered to be the lowest usefully determined elevation angle, the effective range of an interferometer for determining elevation is about 30 km for a source at 5 km altitude. The effect could be alleviated by tilting the plane of the antenna array in a preferred direction of observation or by incorporating a vertical baseline. The latter approach has been utilized by Taylor [1978] in a short baseline time-of-arrival system. From Figure 2 it is clear that phase values outside the unit circle cannot correspond to physical sources. Receiver noise at each antenna, however, produces uncorrelated phase values that are uniformly distributed over the phase plane. This turns out to provide a useful test of the interferometer operation. Figure 3 shows an example of observational data in the phase or projection plane which illustrates the uncertainties of the observations and the problems involved in combining the short and long baseline phases. In this case the radiation was produced by an extensive dart leader that started southeast of the interferometer, passed nearly overhead, and went to ground to the north of the inteferometer. It progressed continuously along a well-defined path, requiring about about 1.5 ms to reach ground. As discussed above, the inscribed circle corresponds to the horizon, and the center of the phase plane corresponds to the zenith. The fringe ambiguities of the long baseline system are equally spaced in the phase plane and are denoted by the 8 x 8 square grid. The long baseline data provide an accurate measure of the source location within a small grid square, and the short baseline phases are used to estimate the actual square in which the sources originated. Figure 3a shows the short baseline phases only, while Figure 3b shows the results of using the short baseline phases to estimate the long baseline fringe. As can be seen, the large scatter in the short baseline phases causes substantial aliasing in the combined phase estimates of Figure The above provides an interactive procedure for reconstructing a discharge from the phase observations. Although tedious and time-consuming, it has been used to produce self-consistent pictures of discharges that appear to be valid. The long baseline phases are implicitly assumed to be correct. (An improved antenna configuration, coupled with improved data processing techniques, has since significantly reduced the systematic errors and fringe ambiguity problem and enabled the processing to be done automatically and in real time [Shao, 19931.) In contrast to the system of this study, Ha•tenga and Assuming that the preliminary activity was 5-6 km above ground level, as found by Krehbiel et al. [1979] in a similar storm from the same area, and noting that the sources were at about 600 elevation, we infer that the initial activity was about 3 km plan distance from the interferometer. From this and from the angular extent of the source motion, the projected extent of the A progression was about 1 km. The (projected) average speed of progression was therefore about 1.5 x 104 m/s.
Combining the Short and Long Baseline Phases
The three-dimensional extent and speed of progression was greater than this, as the breakdown appeared to be directed mostly away from the interferometer. The last two streamers are labeled d and e in the figure and initiated fast electric field changes that are characteristic of "M" components, that is, enhanced current or charge flow down the channel to ground. The M field changes were initiated when each of the streamers appeared to reach the leader channel, at which point the radiation amplitude abruptly dropped. The ensuing M field changes were initially negative and then positive, indicating that negative charge initially approached and then receded from the interferometer site, consistent with the fact that the channel passed over the interferometer. The continued positive fast field change indicates that the charge went all the way to ground and was part of a short continuing current. The fact that no radiation was detected along the main channel during the return stroke or during the M events is typical of conducting channels and illustrates that radio frequency radiation is produced by the breakdown of new or decayed channels rather than by current flow along already conducting channels.
K Type Events
The total length of the fourth stroke leader is estimated to have been about 20 km, corresponding to an average speed of about 1-1.5 x 10 ? m/s. This is similar to the K streamer speeds during preliminary breakdown. The quiet period following the onset of the return stroke lasted 200 ps; assuming this to be the time required for the return stroke to arrive back in the leader source region, the average speed of the return stroke was about I x 10 s m/s. The result that the radiation immediately following the leader shifted location to region a and was reduced in amplitude indicates that the a-breakdown was concurrent with that of the downward progressing leader but was not revealed until the more strongly radiating leader was extinguished. No direction of progression could be discerned during the a activity, as the source locations were randomly located with time. Also, no activity was detected in the a region prior to the third stroke. However, the a region became the starting point of the leader for the next stroke of the flash, shown in Figure 16d . This suggests that the concurrent leader breakdown was responsible for establishing this branch of the flash. As can be seen in the overviews of Figures 4c and 4d, the flash was highly branched After 60 ms of the above activity a dart leader originated back in the source region of the breakdown that progressed rapidly in the opposite direction to ground. The dart leader was also of negative polarity, and its occurrence terminated the slow activity. Both the slow activity and the stroke to ground transported negative charge away from their common source region. We speculate that the slow moving radiation was produced by the highly branched, slow-moving "finger"-type discharges that are sometimes observed to propagate horizontally through the base of older storm complexes (e.g., the "air discharges" described by Malan [1963] , and the "rocket" lightning of Uman [1987] ). Additional examples are required for a better understanding of this phenomenon.
Summary and Discussion
The results of this study further illustrate the usefulness of interferometric techniques for studying lightning discharge processes. They agree in a number of respects with results obtained from previous studies of lightning radiation but also differ with and/or clarify some previous results. In this section we summarize the discharge characteristics observed in this study and compare them with previous results.
Much of the VHF radiation from lightning occurs in bursts lasting several tens to several hundreds of microseconds or longer. Interferometric techniques enable the radiation sources to be located as a function of time during such bursts. The bursts appear to be produced by two distinct kinds of breakdown events: (1) fastmoving streamers which propagate along well-defined channels during a given burst, at speeds of 1-2 x 10 ? m/s down to about 106 m/s, and (2) localized, intense breakdown whose motion within a burst is not resolved but whose centroid progresses slowly from burst to burst. In both cases, the breakdown is predominantly negative in polarity, that is, negative charge is transported in the direction of the breakdown progression. Radiation is also observed from fast positive streamers, as discussed later.
Fast-moving negative streamers are characteristic of both dart leaders to ground and in-cloud K type events, and appear to be the same process in both instances.
As noted by Hayenga [1984] , the two types of events appear to be distinguished only by the fact that dart leaders develop toward ground and initiate a return stroke, whereas K streamers progress horizontally or upward in the storm. Some K streamers produce fast field changes (e.g., Figure 8 ), indicative of a rapid current increase along the streamer channel. Many K streamers do not produce a fast field change, however, but simply die out after traveling some distance.
While most dart leaders progress continuously along a well-defined path to ground, the leader breakdown is sometimes complex and involves different branches and channel segments (Figures 13b and 14c) . In addition, some dart leaders die out before reaching ground (Figures 14b and 15) . These further illustrate the similarity between dart leaders and K events.
Localized, slow-moving radiation is observed during the initial intracloud breakdown of a flash and during initial leaders to ground (Figures 6 and 9, respectively) During the initial leader of flash 153844, a sequence of fast negative streamers was observed to propagate along earlier channels into the start region of the leader (Figure 9 ). This is a new result that was missed in the original analysis of the flash but which has since been observed in other flashes and may be commonplace. The fast streamers undoubtedly progress down the developing leader channel and supply negative charge that assists the leader's development. Proctor et al. [1988] reported the occurrence of several exceptional sources which became active above the leader origin at the end of an initial leader, that may have been produced by the same phenomenon. We have not been able to identify stepping in the initial leaders, either from the radiation signals or from electric field measurements. The latter were dominated by the electrostatic change of the leader at the close range of the measurements. Hence we use the term initial rather than "stepped" leader.
The fast streamers of in-cloud K events have been observed by other investigators and are particularly well-delineated by interferometric measurements. Hay-tected channels and do not usually bridge gaps, which would further obviate the need for invisible streamers [Shao, 1993] .) Hayenga [1979 Hayenga [ , 1984 Richard et al. [1986] found that the dart leader radiation propagated in a highly organized manner to ground at estimated speeds between 107 and 5 x 107 m/s. They The results of this study indicate that radiation from initial leaders, although noisier and more complex than dart leaders, progresses in an orderly manner to ground (see also Rhodes and Krehbiel [1989] ). Breakdown during intracloud activity preceding the initial leader is confined within the cloud, and fast streamers during the initial leader propagate into rather than away from the leader channel. Krehbiel [1981] For strokes initiated by dart leaders, the leader radiation usually extinguishes at the onset of the return stroke. In agreement with the results of a number of investigators, the return stroke tends to be quiet at radio frequencies [Malan, 1958; Some strokes initiated by dart leaders do not have a quiet period during the return stroke. In these instances, also noted by Takagi [1969] and Hayenga [1984] , the radiation continues with decreased amplitude after the leader contacts ground (Figure 16a) . The continuing radiation originates in a region that is distinctly separate from the leader source region, and is produced by breakdown which appears to have been concurrent with that of the leader, but whose presence is not revealed until the stronger radiation of the descending leader is extinguished. The concurrent breakdown appeared to establish new branches which were followed by subsequent strokes of the flash. In the example shown (Figure 16c ), delayed radiation was also produced immediately adjacent to the leader start point, which appeared to be associated with the arrival of the return stroke at the top of the leader channel. This indicates that the concurrent breakdown did not produce a conducting extension of the leader channel.
The above results suggest that new branches during cloud-to-ground flashes are produced at the time of a leader-return stroke sequence, either by the action of positive streamers which are launched when the return stroke reaches the upper end of the leader channel or by breakdown which is concurrent with the leader near the leader source region. Not all strokes produce such activity, however, so that other branching mechanisms would also appear to occur.
On the basis of their results, Proctor et al. [1988] proposed a model of a ground flash in which breakdown immediately following a return stroke overshoots previously active regions and extends the channels primarily in vertical directions, both upward and downward from the main, horizontal channel inside the cloud. The vertical channels were found to be active during the ensuing interstroke interval, and the flashes were observed to develop in a retrograde manner horizontally through the storm, with each stroke producing a series of the vertically oriented streamers. The resulting structure of the flash was therefore envisioned to have a "herringbone" pattern. The results of the present study are consistent with horizontal development of the discharges, as found both by Krehbiel et al. [1979] and Proctor et al., [1988] . They indicate that the flashes developed in a retrograde manner but show no evidence of a herringbone structure. Rather, the retrograde development appeared to be the result of primarily horizontal breakdown, mostly during the interstroke interval and sometimes also immediately following the return stroke. The interstroke activity consisted of negative streamers that progressed into the previous stroke channel from adjacent locations, thus extending the flash horizontally. The immediate post stroke activity consisted of positive streamers that progressed away from the stroke channel, apparently as the return stroke reached the source region of the leader (Figures 11c and 12c Finally, it is clear from the results of this and other studies that VHF radiation is produced by breakdown processes and not by current flow along already conducting channels. The mechanism or mechanisms by which this radiation is produced is not well understood and remains an unanswered question.
